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j SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANTORONTO SHOE COMPANY.
“HEADQUARTERS”

of the «Met oi which p«h.p. b I present. A gra* objecdim la thU Motion «d kl In • WfK _

the colonial question—amongst other pro-1 to the ebolltlon of the oounty coundl -oud of ^ new Wend Md ohampton, A.

ieete thet of preperetlon for war seems » I would be the removal from the sphere of §T Notwithstanding the assumed tgnor- Vy * 1 ' ' 'Ni*
1 ... as everyone sUtesmanshlp of our friend Eraetus Jack- *noe of A. B., It is a fact that boycotting Kwif ■&. Zp&i-. «ST

SsSSüïtssüï -sl2255Ssr*s^5 4^ jé*. ^SaH1
<*. “*»"<°™-“• -«^2^:-------  ;y~ÏÏTKà e,..« x.»su. or no. rare
SUtes navy and frontier defences ; itussta Apparently the American congress is to $ùleBge anything that has been writ- Dnrln„ y,, next two weeks we wUl offer
is meditating a reorganization and increase I • make the most of the short ten, nor have they dared to oome upon special inducements to all intending pur-
of her naval force, together with elaborate to it_,rom now to March the platfonn jM*- ** «S
fortification, for the defence of Cron.tadt ; 4 In the Mnate amotion to adjourn from to see elector. &»»»»

vk % and now the British government has issued i «0 to Jan. 5 was defeated by a vote personally and coax and plead with them quality. Ladies’ flue Caps in great vanety.

“Ë5*glSî*V^^ '‘M .»«—rfS***-i-1"------------ I Sut to do .oniothtog for th.tr «».trr.

^ matter.............................................- * '1 °”5' FeUUeal Cecil Crewlsg, v . nnW fiimite and soft coal, but very the evil*. intemperance "”*"8 7 Partie» attending the convention will find it
Amueement»........................................." cents. .. i„t we mean the ex-1 Not only lignite and son com, om, very eIaggeratedi» it may be questioned to thelr interest to Inspect our stock before

Condensed advertisement» » cent n word. I» h“ oome at lMt> ™*“ good, herd* coal, baa been found In the whether Mr. Smellie’e opportunities of pnrchaelog olsewhero. A caU respectfully
Death», marriages and blrtha iS oente. peoted comparison between the two dam- I _ h Certainly good for the pros- knowing are snob as to constitute him j solicited. No trouble to show goods,

hpecirl rat^tor wn^ct^dvertommç^S; tiens, the Mowat prooesaion and the Northwest. v=r J S f , competent judge. Testimony can be Ad J- IdTTOSDIN,
SSSTfSB L c B. banquet. “The demonstration P”ct* o( the MW C°Bat^------------ produced from leading statesmen, judges, | 101 YONGi£ STREET, TORONTO.

|fu Mr M^fs honoV- we ar, assured The y_g BratO* woman who four 

by the Mall, I years ago married the late Michael H 0f judging than Mr. Smellie, all declaring
Waa a demonstration of dupes, atTMged by si n fl{ years her senior, had a that it is impossible to exaggerate the, 

a committee of conspirators. It began by a I ■ , . , marriane bent evils resulting from intemperance,
procession whloh was without numbere ana {rugai mind although on marriage bent. «eûmes to be pasted in scripture.to èatth Thewhoîe affair showed that the She induced her millionaire lover to dower I wu( he kindly point out where in God’s 

a .,o....s...-rr- -- I pîSty engaged ln-itw« without heart. And I ^ -th a million dollars. Having thus I word we are told that “alcohol is one of
ment of the land troubk. m Ireland snp^ ^tAh. b« ^ forelook before, entering the good creatures of God." Whatever
posing that result to bo aohieved, would h®»^ ,]fmï!de?orMn Mowat wu made on I fL„dlnck she is a verv eligible difference of opinion there may be as to ________________
leave the three kingdoms free of such | telee pretencee. ' | the bonds of , , ____ L__ | whether the “iroit of the wine used by | | _ _ 0 it c c mr K! r.n TTMTHK. Twenty per *

*'•-«-- * X S ?oow. .■Siî'S <m,a House -fISffl^SSK£i“uo,p‘“' sriSuKS I ” * ■* i- '■« " - “ rrttuff” sis. ™ Leaaing H01lse XŒJf&zz ■0, ». „ ,12„dUn *7 K In West Toronto 5a»*-»-»"-'1

;rx'S.--jrdlaiaasaswtîaa f.rrmit™.ammm ROBINSON & BRO.,
nt better smaU stoves. These find room even to the of the Brooklyn orpuan asymra them to have a drink of rot-gut whisky, or | 1 IXiT ■ ■ M’^*'** ■ ^ *

TV.?1 nt these islands ate not lbort bob^5SiS,,toIit.f?hi the chiefly attributable to faulty construction the vil6 coalpound, which are now palmed J ------The cro . J?htüTîàs^v«th“ entire trip, the conductor iQd imperfect management. Too much off upon liquor drinkers as brandy, wine .
farmers, or even farm laborers, n the or £«*«>0‘ay requlrcd to shake the stove when d ,ration cannot Le bestowed upon those or rum?
(Unary sense. The patch of land upon I starting on his return. I , . f thr In rep'y to his last sentence let me ask
which atandi one of their miserable dwell What has been done elsewhere can be who devote their lives the care of th B. to turn to damea 1st chap. 13th to
. , „ „j the t«nant dnnlicated If not improved upon, here. 1 orphan, but very often snob good people I 1*5^ veree, which reads as follows: Let
ing. produce, very little, »nd the tenant dupl.cated, il_no------- P------------P_, ^!auking in the foresight necessary to u0 man say when he is tempted, I am
ha. to make hi. living by beh n* “ ‘“ Anarchism if not in its «pring tide U far Qrotect thcir charge in each emergencies tempted of God, for God cannot be tempted
,0mth0tUttiraL a^onÎtnrÏT pur~M. from *bb‘ Even f°r tbe 6X - theone under consideration. Here the mink kmpld when h.Jdr™^ lOWNSBROUGH 8l GO

WOr^ f.l îU ^ tn acconnf« a I cited state of England over the London I !aw oughtto step in to the protection of I lway of [ie own lai/and enticed. Then | LU II llODIIU VUll <* UUe
could be turne p bridge explosion and the vague reports on iU concerned. Probably a hundred other when luet hath conceived, it bnngeth

ÏX” ^ «"■we--^"'7"?• *"-»•"•?““« ‘^2nnt ft once clear the land of I castle, the anarchical spirit is evincing all 1 aod then the matter will be forgotten until I afldpht Uec, 22, 1584.

11 w v :_ffo Rnla thair habitations I over Europe, if not its growth, at ail j next time. 1 ------------- --------------- ------ --all human beings^ and their habitations, I j lively existence. There has --------------——------------- . taUrrh-A New Treatment.
when b, so doing they would soon be ge murder in Ireland; Whatever complaint there may be of a Perhap8 ^ most extraordinary success that
ting their return m pounds instead of shil- 1 8 . , PYonntinn I lack of change in financial circles, there I ^ achieved in modern science has been

. i ling» per annum. In the ScottUh High the anniversary of Uberaank . exeou f a want o{ it in the weather, attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh.
land, the changing of arable land to sheep ha, been made -the occasion of disorderly  :- Out of 2000 patients treated during themurt
pastures, ha, made some landowner, rich; demonstration, by insubordinate students; ft look, like a waste of energy on the Jr“°»XbÏÏÏÏr«îh ™ne .
but to others letting the land go wild for France ha* deemed tbe Presence 01 part of the anarchists to spend so much the less startling when it is remembered that
the breeding and preserving oi gam. hasj sptrlt so evident in the department, c the ^ and money in attempting to kill a ^tflve per cent of^^patienm^nttog | _

brought enormous fortunes. The demand] Rhone very old man .ike the kaiser, who must in bgefiM. _ w!hUe Urn
of wealthy men—Englishmen, mostly— number of foreign workmen from those 10 the courBe of nature soon pass over to the alL starting with the claim now generally
for long leases of well-,tucked game oalities; several Viennese socialist, have U would seem more logical and ^e^b^m«t^ntiflcrfm^attoe

preserves in the Highland, apparently just been «rested; and,if we care to ex- effective were they to kill off his youfttful Aratnitoe ttauea.^ixon«.00»Mted
cannot be satisfied. And of late years ten^ the list, the Skye crofters an ® n I heirs and heiresses, to whom belongs the 1 pished, the catarrh is practically cured, and 

wealthy Americans have appeared as com stigator. of the Macedonian atrocities the imperiil family. But mad- XSTby him ^ yeT^o™™ cu^eriilL
'petitors. One Winan, of Baltimore, might be included.--------------------- -- > I men who put their faith in ™uation I No-one

pays either eighty thousand dollars, or ., , , d Fram-ohave had their revo- cannot be expected to take so deliberate a I h,gever cured catarrh. The application of
< *>•. w-a— «™ - —■» .

> moment say which—for the exclusive use I -, , that I ' — » », favorable for a spoedy and permanent cure,
Xof one large shooting estate. Some Scot- rô'^TThe'C4pt> H°Wgttte’ ^ me^TuVre"  ̂SSmSS*'^

tish estates that fifty or sixty years in Germany the combustible mate nal service officer who stole about $100,- Mc8?r». A. H. DIXON & SON, 906 King street

u. w i.—»a, i>y I «*» “*■ »* -m • "ra"" "• ”,<k’

farming and raising good crops, but by The Co conference i, almost the
the far more lucrative plan of lettmg the i Uut indication ■ of peaceable
land go back to ,ts wild state and making now appear8.
it the abode, not off men, and horses, and
cattle, but of doer and grouse. Seeing I The thaw of Sunday night and Monday 
how some of their “order” have been and I morning did not last long. Throughout 
still are coining mon.y by thousands I the west and northwest the weather was 
every year out of their game preserves, it I growing colder yesterday, and the cold 
is no woader that others wovltj nuickly do I wave travels eastward, be it observed.
likewise, if they could. -------^ -

Some of those who want now to clear

Thu Tiisory of Vagunatt.,:; —’ 
Tyndall 8i’o;;c .ts that.^ust Sx j,lfj 
may be so tlioctually n obed of 
essential iugfctticnt by ifc» abun 
crop as to be incapable of prtxi; 
another, so in the human svste 
'parasitic disease may so completeli 
haust «the blood of some iogru 
necessary to the growth aud pror 
Ition of the parasite that the^prod j 
of a second crop in fatal or tonsidcl 
quantity may be impossible. It \i 
thus apfiear that protective vaccin; 

' or inoculation is simply the introfin 
into the blood'of weakened and 
paratively harmless disease’ gerti 
consult;Mite material which fnigh 
come fool for similar germs in a 
vigorous and dangerous condition.
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J LADIES’ AND CEMTS’ RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES, a
American and Canadian Mill Prices.

ha
<8

tto:
bD*

'Wini) Work.—A gale at Easl 
Louis in 1871,. according to M 
Sliaier Smith, overturned a locomi 
exerting a force of no less the 
pounds per sonare foot. At St. CL 
a gaol was destroyed iii 1877, the
se re required being 84 'pounds 
square foot. At Marshfield, in If 
brick mansion was levelled, the 
necessary being 58 pounds per s< 
foot. jl.V.ow these extraordinary 
sures, Mr. Smith has instanced ni 
ons cases of trains blown Off rails 
bridge*, ptc., blown down, by gal 
24 to 31 pounds per square foot.

a

LADIES’ AND CENTLEMEN^ FANCY SLIPPERS, M
N.B__Highest prices paid in cash for all

kinds of Furs. 246 O IoBEST IN TORONTO. SEE THEM.TUESDAY MORNING, DEC. 23. 18M. FURNITURE!Mtm er Derr.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY TRADE.
M

.

Great Worms.—According to Î.1 
E. Baddard, in London Zoologist, d 
’Worms two feet in length have ] 
found in the British Isles, .and va 
species as large or larger are lthoJ 
exist in South America, Western aJ 
Australia, and New Zealand. The Id 
species known, however, inhabits H 
Africa. Forty years V ago a sped 
was described xviiich measured'sin 
two inches in length, but it seed 
have been nearly «forgotten' unti 
other day, when a gigantic creatu 
the same species was sent to tbe Lc 
Zoo'.ogiéal Gardens from Cape Co 
The longest measurement of this] 
yet taken reaches 'six feet fisc in 

- its uiamet-br1 being nearly half an

r ' Monf.y VEor.TATioK.—A slibrt 
since Paul Keinsch discovered he 
kinds of minute plants—including 
algae which ha 1 before been unknd 

. growing upon coins after having 
long enopgli ill circulation to rt 
tlr’u iucTustations of organic matt j 

, Hungarian botanist,. Jules Scj 
schrr.idt, has morn recently fouflij 
microscopic growths upon ] aper m 
en n the cleanest specimens not 
free from them. He has detected 
s. ccies, including—although thej 
rare^-t he two new algae describe 
It. iusch. ^7

anybody, haa not 
land the agitation among holders of email

15 KING STREET WEST.

R. POTTER & CO. Li
Çor, Queen and Portland *ts.

LSTOÎTE’ S
CAB, COUPE AND LIVERY STABLES,

11 <£ 13 QUEKN STKEET EAST.
When you require a first-class Carriage with 

reliable driver In livery.

Exchange & Stock Brokers,
*1 KING STKEET BAST.

Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocks. 246

*>

W- H. STONE.ROBERT RAE.
26H Manufacturers’ Agent and Cus

tom’s Broker.
---------- 246

Omen. — 39 Colborne street, T oronto

P.S.—Undertaking business as usual at 1ST 
TONGE STKEET.

STOCK BROKERS. STINSON’S GOAL
<

(Members ot the Toronto Stock Exchange 
Buy end sell on ocmmlaeicn for cash or or 
msTRin all securities dealt in on the

Pictures of Sound.—Some tei 
able photographs of a pistol bull 
its (light—under the illumination 
ekctric spark—have been secur 
1 >oi. E. Mach, of Prague. Hp ha 
photographed the air streams hliii 
may sco over a Bunsen burner pla; 
ennshiii ) ; and has even ^obtained 
tares of waves of sound, these last 
roa-'o visible by a method in tv hie 
vantage is taken of the irregular r 
tiou oi light by air set in vibratu 
sound.

A I’uench Astronomer has fonn 
s ns lor bo ieving that a cm nlar 
1 er nice—presumably a volcano— 
ex sts in the southern hemisphi 

‘ Voiii’s.i as an elevation of not less 
seventy miles. Ho regards such 
mountain as not incompatible aril 
planet's volcanic nature".

%

1 rwho put their faith in aaeaeeination I No 
. I cannot be expected to,take so deliberate a 'SSiTSSSST The“app

1 view of matte». / I «.« mmodv ia aimule and can be dot
: * * ■

Capt. Howgate, the United States sig-, 
nal service officer who stole about $100,-

Toronto, Montreal» New Vmi
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board ot Trade

In grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash er on 
™^5ly cable quotations received.

36 TORONTO STREET.

AND WOOD DEPOT. i

Best lone Kerch and Maple Idry) <telive»4«l to any part of the 

Co iminiratlon.
___ a OFFICES: 10 King street east, Cor. Adelaide and Victoria
Member Of TfiratO Stock lickangei !>». >eranlev street, 474h Vonge street.

X
The Bret Combination.

—The best combination of blood cleans 
ing, regulating, health giving herbs, roots 
and barks enter into Burdock Blood Bit
ters—a purely vegetable remedy that 

diseases of the blood, livir and

now
be living in affluence and moving in the 
first circles.

■h** aacreiMmfct
cures 
kidneys.

♦
British America Assurance Buildings, . .. — , .

Reduced Railway Rates!
receive nrompt. ottecti g■

The ice man, the coal man, and the 
plumber man, who were reduced to a some
what melting mood by yesterday’s thaw, 
are feeling better to-day. It is a cold

luck.

L.New York Jlarkels.
New York, Dec. 22.—Cotton quiet; 

midland and uplands 11 l-16c, Orleans 
11 “5 16c. Flour—Receipts 22,000 bbls, ’ INSURE IN THE. , , . . .. . . , I884=t:CHBISTMAS=I884
££»?« i’Sk-S^S Confeâerahon Lite Associa'a- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
and unchanged. Wheat—Receipts 27,000 I ______

bush. ; spot dull, shade easier, closing
stronger; options opened Jo to lo lower, Has made greater progress than 
recovered and advanced Jo to |c, closing
strong; sale-. 3,536,000 bush, future; 14,0- . Mn,e
000 bush, spot; exports 40.000 bush.; No. | m Simuat it me ^ I WiU ia,ue RETURN TICKETS between all
2 red 8’2i o for cash, 80ic to 81o January, ---------- “> stations on ita line, east of the Detroit
88jjO to 89Jc May, No. lred state 90c, No. B. 8. BilRu. J- B- 8AIDOSALD, River, as follows;
1 white state 85c. Rye dull; state 67o. City Agent Man’g. Director. First-Class----- $-----
Barley dull; two rowed state 57o. Malt ------'— Single Farr and n
dull. Corn—Receipts 112,000 bush.; *P°t Ihird. Ticketo

i£jgjrW£2,!%!!$sxz I if a ïneiipanfû hisîH Sïmasïr, saâfeLIU; 1I1M1Ialite, sr?:
her 521c to 52|c, January 47Jc to 48^0, I _________ Dc0_ jyth, 1884. '*
May 468c to 46}-: Oats—Receipts 18,000 <
bush., lower; sales 365,000 bush, future; Bn8|nes9 0f all Companies in MtL,r"7re’»d 
81,000 hush, spot; No. 2 33c to 33}c foi Canada Last Year I a Third. Tickets UnTir
cash. 32}c to 33*0 January, mixed west- good to go on Wed- NfiW

32c to 34}c. white state 34c to 374c. Premiums received^.................t........ .83,837,295 nesday, Dec. 31st,
Hay steady at 70c Hops coffee, sugar, Ncwins—s^u^l........... ;; or Thursday^an. J
molasBee, rice, petrolenm, tallow and po- I „ .— commence on or ■*’ «G/l
tatoes unchanged. Eggs steady; state 28Ju Bnsi„egs Gf the New York Life | be fore January___
to 29c Canadian 25c to 26c. Pork nom- I ^ # v I 5th, 1885.teal Beef unchanged. Cut meat, quiet; _ Insurance Co. Last Year. CHILDREN BETWEEN 5 AND 12 YEARS 
pickled bellies 6}c midd.ra dull, long raS^urd' °F HALF ^

clear 6£c, Lard higher at $7.10. Butter j *p0tal business in force................f197,746,0421
and cheese steady and unchanged.

Chicago Markets.
Chioauo, Dec. 22.—Flour quiet and un

changed. Wheat—Good business trans
acted, feeling unsettled, market eased off
goto rallied }c to Jc, declined to low-. 1AAA ,
est point under free arrivaU estimated for D|IO||4COQ AC 1883 N
tomorrow, rallied sharply at close, closing DUO III WO VI lUUUs I — -. , it ., a
at about jc lower than Saturday; I A fl 1 AO IXI ATI A A I

ry a s a * spring m — LttQ168. notice !
36}=V:C pj iSSfi, toe0 ha^d-

to 37}c Oats easy, no cash sales, Dec. aome growth regular Life Insurance ia making 
and Jan. 24}o, May 28Jo to 28jc. Rye | caiada. 
dull; No. 2 52j. Barley firm; No. 2 cash 
55c. Pork steady; cash $10.90 to $10 95,
Jan. $10.72£ to $10.95, Feb. $10 92* to 
to $11.07* Lard firmer; cash $6 624 
to $6 65, Dec. $6 60 to $6 624, Jan. $6 65 
to $6 674. Boxed meats steady; shoulders . ^ Lir,
$4 624 to $4.65, short ribs $5.624 to $5.66, canada Life.X........
short cleat $6 lOto $6 15. WhUky steady. Confederation.........
Receipts—Flour 8000 bbls., wheat 151.000 Ï^Æiïïton'""" 
bush., corn 93,000 bush., oats 58,000 iSSS.'
bush., rve 5,000 brsh., barley 42,000 bush. North American......
Shipmntse—Fiour 6000 bbls., wheat 17,- Ontario Mutual.......
000 bush., corn 68,000 bash., oats 52,000 gun o( Montreal..
bush., barley 28,000 bush. Afternoon Travellers..................
board—Wheat closed }o higher; corn jo | Union Mutual..........
higher for Feb. and May.

I wind that does not blow somebody

The colonising spirit of Quebec is grow- 
I ing. The valleys of lakes Temiscaming 

and St. John and the territory watered by 
the St. Maurice river and its tributaries,

‘■A. Driving a Hen. -
When a woman has a lieii to dn 

to the etiop she takes hold of her 
— with both hands, and shakes 

qn'etly toward the delinquent, am 
‘•bln w, there !” The hen takes ot 
at the object, to convince herself tl 
a woman, and then stalks majen 
into the coop. A man goes out oi 
and says, “It is singular nobody 

ÿious c ;n drive a'henbut myself.' 
pi king uf) a stick of wood, hurl; 
the oficubing biped, aud observes 
in there, you thief.” The. hen in 
ately dashes to the opposite end 
yard. Tiie n;a!i straightway 1 

’ alter her. She conies jback agait 
h r-h; ad down, her wings out, a: 

• lo wet : by a.j assortment' of stove 
oU fr- v.;C.»i:s, and coal-eliuker! 

-puliing a:yi very mad 
Then/site skims np 
in;rv the barn; and

I885=NEW YEAR=I885\ 1 It looks like sarcasm to say that Cali-

- ? »*>
for game would no doubt be willing to go ^ u concerned. Whether honest not to «petit of the partially settled Ottawa
to large expense to get their tenants ship- bltmderi or gi(?anti, embezzlement bt valley, are the regions to be peopled, 
ped off to Canada, or elsewhere. But the ^ ^ doe, not yet appear. GoldiB not The eompaiAes who own the charters for 
people cling tenaciously to the soil, little duofd| in California as in the old days, the railways of Quebec and Lake St. John, 
as it affords them. Even were the matter | ^ ^ 5^ agricultural resources have Three Rivers and Lake St. John, St.

been wonderfully developed of late, and | Jerome and Notre Dame du Desert, and
the line from Gatineau to Lake Terois- 
caming ere being prodded into life by the 
French Canadian press, 
patriotism.

^ TORONTO
Silver Plate Co’y
Works & Show Rooms 

«16 to 430 King St, 
West.

THE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANYany Canadian Company

'
I$

We repair and replate 
Silverware^ and make it as 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Epcrgnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, eitlieP in Electro
plate or St rling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen of long e>> pern nee 

— and our facilities for manu*
' facturijg are unsurpassed.

one between landlord' and tenant only, it 
would be a very difficult one to settle.

But it is more than that—aye/very 
'much more than that. The whole nation
has in interest in it, aa well as the parties I the Russias as a pawnbroker ; but there 

* more immediately concerned. Great Brit- I may be solid reasons why it has been de- 
ain has never been able to put armies into I termined to take the business indicated 
the field as large as those of her continental I into the hands of the government. To re-
neighbors; but the disproportion is far | lieve the people from the extortions of the I has disclosed something I wish to call pub- 
greater now than it was in the days of I Jewish money lenders would do something I lie attention to. Any person walking along
George the third. She Las the money and I to make the government popular, and the I the streets in the present weather cannot

it First-Clan* 
Mngle Fare. Tic
kets good to go on 
Thursday. Decem
ber 25th, 1884, and 
for return on that 
day only.

she ought to be able to pay her way.

1 iIt looks odd to picture fhe czar of all This is true

I ■
■t —Sew-r Cat.

Editor World : The present cold snap At First-Class 
Slnele Fare. Tic
kets good to go on 
Thursday, Jan. 1st, 
1886, and for re
turn on that day 
only.

* 1a - 411:1 :
Li-0 ictlr. 
alo aud iuio- the him; an 
ft-uce or two, ;vn;i around the hem 
h -k again ly the coop, aU the 
tn i.in./r.B b/ly qn exdtod lien ct 
anti -T the v.hllu folicve9 by 
c U t-ttiem for handling. ;. idby 
wii-sc coat is off, and v . se liai 
t!i ground, and whose perspiruti 

y nq.pear to have no limi 
tui -ionc the other hens have q» 

/ko a hand in the debate, at 
, tiV <.o i;<e the missiles ; and tl) 

to in says every hen on the' plaq 
/i> sohi i 1 tlie morning, and puts 

7 things amt goes down the strei 
the woman dons her hoops, a 

. every cue Of those hens I’out 
cciiteutcd in two minutes, and tj 
round heard on the premises 
h’tiumél-iiiq by the

ern
TORONTO .

Slier Plate Co.U
the materiel, but she lacks the number of I wonder is that this plan was not tried long I fail to notice steam issuing from all the 
men. Now, the number of soldiers I ago. The private pawnbroker wants I sewer culverts and manholes. This steam

FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS .during the last hundred I profit, and generally outrageous profit,too; j is nothing more or less than sewer gai^and 
years been furnished to the British army j but the government wants none, only I ^ ^ow'^a thiU is
by the west highlands and islands is per what will pay expenses, as in the poet- ”oi'ng “naifthe time11""' cannot be other 

fectly amazing, regard being had to tbe I office, for instance. I than injurious to the public health, and
whole population of the districts whence xr “—------------- -----;—------- , considering that the cholera is expected
they were drawn. Could anythin* 'like ' ««terday s painful incident at the h»re next eun.mer it would be well if the

. u , . :. . V a \ American hotel demonstrates that there city could without going to too much ex*
full statistics on this head he obtained and . pease, prevent this wholesale distribution
and published, the public would surely be j g®/PP ‘°5 ■ “* of poison. A Yankee engineer has ,ug-
astonished. If ever B it tin's hour of ie8‘dc6 lhe upsophiaticated guest from the ^.ted a simple remedy which is briefly as
peril come,-if ever the wealth of -London back town8h,P8’ whoae httblt * follow? : “AH sewers have or should have

rraa as though it -were the candle ligh of a,regular fall from one end to the çther,
be at the mercy of a foreign foe-the own- ^ ^ faaa furnfajhed employment to thpn at the higher end of the main sewer
ers of that wealth may see cause to wish . . . „,L . erect a ventilating pipe or tower 100 or 150

1 ! that the Scottish highlands had been kept bwk’ Th” A™r feet high. The gas when it aceumulate,
as a place for raising men, instead of *oUd sufferer, tfere thoroughly fam har will naturally Éeek the higher end of the 

1 b. with gas, and their misfortune appears to flewer, especially as there is an outlet, andsheep and deer, ™4«>ing have been the result of the sheerest loci- ri“ uP..th« ebadt ab,ove tbf town
\V hether ftlr. G^dstone and his col . \ , f ' without polluting the lower atmosphere.

, , ^ . . , , dent, such an might occur to almost» any _
leagues are awake to this view of the mat- . . ... . ... .

, w , , person. It is about time for the inventive |ter, or wnether they realise the whole re- : . . a_. - . , . , 1
,. j . genius of the age to produce a safely gas* po ssibility resting upon them, does not ° ^ °

very clearly appear. Men have been ex •
pitrnted to make room for sheep and 
deer; and, as was long ago said by some
body—the ruling classes may some day be 
told to whittle for their sheep and their 
deer to come apd fight for them. Id 
Britain’s next great war, it will be mni 
that she will mostly need; but the ^ar 
may come ere the terrible blunders and 

•"“i crimes of the past have been compensated.

that have :
410TO 430 TOST. WKTORONTOTickets sold at above special fares will not

_ be available Teçpassage on the St. Louis Ex-
Toronto Branch Office, Mail Bmld’g. | sriœr—tfijS

1261

Wee*nployno Canvassing Agents
- l’way.DAVID BURKE,

General Manager. THE GENUINE PIANO,«^Passengers failing to procure return 
tickets at the company’s offices, will be 
charged ordinary fare on the trains.
WM. EDGAK, JOSEPH HICKSON. 

Gen. Pass. Agent. Gen. Manager.

to

MANUFACTURED BY

RAINER & CO.,
Guelph, Ontario.

j
U premises 
eldest boy 

mentis the broken pickets, y
- ----------- y--------— 1

A Word for Olsronlent.
It is n j.1 i uc distinguishing ch 

i c oi the animat man, will 
i VM.viti and ucvelopcd him o 

:i.c;:;r; the lieasts of the field, 
gv of G,od we now (latter o 

It is back of ail lmpro 
,al, so.ial, intellectual or j 

a d , without it nothing great 
v ov, r aeromptish'd among t) 

or nations oilmen. I>i 
li.:, knowledge of the gr,ea 

.•;,-l, he could Bot adcoàiil 
is lice, led pi imitivc nia 

and investigate the phene 
re around hhu; Nothing wi 

so: v I ■ , ■ l,y posterity grew out oi 
tie;! teen or a satisfied society.-, 
grand eharaeters qf the past, t 

of earth, the benefactors 
kind, whose ideas left their mi 
press on the ages in wliieh th 
abd wVfc deeds live otter tlief 
institutions vve enjoy, were anil 
life by p, ■ -found and lasting dil 
only satisfied at last in peaoefuj 
death.— Dmvtr Opinion. -J

The undersigned respectfully announce that 
on the 9th say oFApril, 1884, Joseph F. Rainer 
dissolved partnership with Vrank Sweetnam 
and John Hazclton, as piano manufacturers, 
and that said Joseph F. Rainer, in connection 
with hia son, will continue to manu.iuiture 
the original ci oss-scale Pianos, of which the 
said Joseph F Rainer Is the sole inventor.

These Pianos have now been before the pub
lic for 23 years, and have al ways ranked among 
the very best, and are celebrated for quality of 
tone, great power and durability of action, 
prompt elastic touch, fine finish and elegant 
style of case, combined with every known im
provement. Themost complete and unbroken 

. wr. list on record, embracing a period of 30 years,
Ar*u and made np of 28 first prize* medals and

■ l,.., |, nu. diplômes received „t the principal exhibitionsLADIES JACKETS, g Canada-Momrc^ Kingston, Toronto,
Hamilton and London. At the Centennial Ex
hibition in Philadelphia, in 1876, we secured a 
medal and diploma for our piano. The great 
favor with which the cross-scale pianos have 
been received for so long a period, and r he re
putation they bear, has induced others to imi
tate them. We therefore caution intending 
purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain the 
original cross-scale piano to see that the name 
of Rainer & Son” is on each instrument. We 
n-ake the Upright and Sqifare Grand Pianos.

Forfu ther particulars, Price List, &c., ad
dress R4INKH A «««Into, Out.

MANUFACTORY-MarketBo

,

THE MANTLE EMPORIUM,Pro Bono Pwblico. Depos’t
at

OttawaCOMPANY. 39 KINC ST. EAST,
Are selling off firent Bargains

À Scot!Ilf’s answer to J. B. A
6' Editor World: Your correspondent, A. 
B of Guelph, ha? felt it his duty to rush 

Speaking of the coincidence of hard I to the defence of Rev. M,-. Smellie of Fer
tilités and starvation with a superahun-

$725.000 
54,006

f| CHILDREN’S GARMENTS
109’, 822 
50,000 
91,780 

153,900 
50,400 

140,500 
170,000

IN
tit

Mmgus, because a correspondent of the Gpelph 
dance of breadstuffa, Dr. falmago says it Herald boa dared to criticize opinions said 
i, a, nad to be smothered in a bin of wheat J >0 have been uttered by that reverend 
as to be starved to death. While Rdmir 1

-in
t

gentleman. While all true friends of the 
ing the brilliancy^ of this truism, we Lever- I £>eott act must disapprove of the use of 

theleas percaive that the reverend doctot |iarHh language, or the imputing of un- 
does not go far enough and point out that; j worthy motives to conscientious opponents 
there must be something wrong—and radi- | of the act> yet I think all candid readers 
cally wrong—with the social and

Call before yon buy. 236
ov.cDr, Ryerson, L.R.C.P. & S.E.« The extraordinary increase in the ÆTNA’S 

Easily tfràghl. business throughout the Dominion is an evi-
__It is very easy to catch cold, but not dence that it meets ais vot t I Insurance of the most select character,

so easy to cure it unless you use Hagyard s f£mtohed by me&n8 Gf annual cash dividends 
Pectoral Balsno, the beet remedy for all at n*t cost prick. Every Policy now being 
throat, bronohial and lung troubles, issued, after 1*ree yeara « NONTOKFErG 
coughs, colds and consumptive tendencies j.aFTKR ^EATH Andlfveo-potoviLâ in

—?----- _ _ . , i Canada since March, 1878, is thorough]y
—A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of I secured by the deposit at Ottawa, which is 

Eglington, says; «.1.have used Hollo- &TORN.
way s Corn Cure with the best results, MgNT RESERVE, increasing from year to 
having removed ten corns from my ieet. It I year, as each additional premium is paid in. 
is not a half way cure or reliever, but a Nothing like being sure. For rate tables and 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin other information, apply to the undersigned, 
smooth and clear j^om the least appearance 
of the corns.”

K f • ••:
E ! : lof A B.’s letter will have come to the con - 

cial systems under which such an iueon j elution that he id himself an adept in the 
gruity is possible. .This is

commcr-
M Prepare for War If )ou Want Peace.”

There is aiasliou in international affairs 
just as there ia j in the smallest circles of 
society. A new thought, a plan for re
form, a fresh project, a novel scheme 
for.meJ, as jin all fashions, no one knows 
how ar \ -re, is seized upon, first by a 
whole m* >n, anti then by its neighbors. 
And this permeation is rapid. European 
inter communication is now so greatly 

/ ; tapiiitated by electricity and steam, that 
whatoue nation id busied about is known 
at throughout Europe, D discussed by 

f > the* myi iad-iui uthed press, and ie generally 
I lifted as commun property.

At thu |)i>seut time amongst other j»ro-

Surgeon for the Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose

317 CHURCH STREET.
Bouw: 10—1 4—6; Saturdays excepted. 246

/ point upon | U8e 0f language which he so strongly con

demns in others. To use his own elegant 
words, “his epistle ia a first rate sample 
of the horse power denunciations of the 
bully-ragging system of which the licensed 
liquor traffi : is the embodiment.”

it is amusing to bee how ready men like 
A B. are to applaud anything said by a 
minister of the gospel that can by any 
possibility be construed as against the 
Smtt act, whije no language is too strong 
to condemn those ministers who dare to 

one exureds their views plainly, and use their 
influence in favor of the act. As a matter 
of fact Mr Smellie is not an opponent of 
the act, hut dous not give it unqualified 
approval, although he signed the petition

which all our moralists maintain a silence CIK'A
u&re. y2that ia more profound than edifying.

That time-honored institution, the 
county council, has lost favor in the eyes 
of many of our provincial exchanges. The 
St. Catharines Journal thinks that it has 
outlived its usefulnese, and the Soaforth 
Expositor proposes to abolish it forthwith. 

The scheme is to extend the p - were of the 
township municipalities upon the 
hacd, and increase the dutias vf the It gib 
lature upon the other. The letter could 
certainly stand more work than it has at

Sanitary Plumbing.. -■ \

DAVIS BROS.,
/ ■STEAM AND 130 Yonge Street,

HOT WATER HEATING. make a specialty of

Watch Repairing.
Well to Remember.

■ —A SHicn in Time—save»'nine, 
results oft follw a neglect ot tiql 
bowels and bad*blood. ’ Bard >cl| 
Bitters regulate and parity the 

^bowels, liver, kidneys and blou, 
it in time. r

WM. H. ORR,—Worms cause feverishness, moaning 
and restlessness during sleep. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator is pleasant, 
sure, and effectyti. If your druggist has 
none in Stock got him to procure it for 
you.

V,
2

KEITH & FITZSIM0NS,
10V Kln« bt. West, Toronto.

General Manager,
ONTO. Flrst-elass Workmen Kept. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 246"i
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;,Prema Incre’se 
of 1883. over 

1881.

$575.994 $172,397 
799,824 131,713
309,377 ’ 94.639 
302,404 82 039
47,622 10.315

116,431 37,731
90.941 56,588

180,543 20ÎO70
259.296 64 572
174.035 25,471
117,p80 22,975
113,449 18,645
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